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Tria„ered by iiinckle's LI:squire p
iece, Bob Smith spent motlt.of the day here first 

till iri 	thin starting to go over my Zarewell America files
. Olen 1 lcarned he doubted 

the Rouen) story -L had invited him then but he fo
umd other thtlgs iloro i,portant, Based 

on what he lemrned today he will be back. to compl
ete going over these files. he under-

stanc.::, that except where he gots upecific pe..misA.oh, he is to rogi.r this as colificlwitiU. 

be dLscussed it auu lie knows my reasons. 

liefore he started loon in 	the filo I reminisced for 2 1/2 hours on it and the 

Possibly rA.evant, iiiclucLInj Turner, -joxley. Palmer, .s.ffe, hose, etc. 1 taped this on 

the cl-dulcc I had not recorded sous of it contemporaneously. 

There is a Jaffe memo to GarAeon on his trio to E
urope. Apjended is some of the 

calling cards he then got. (inc of these had several lizialmrit-4-.en notes. Larry Jensky and 

a phone number are clear enoui09. (ar.4,1 code 212). 1.nat Loo missed that I found a bit 

provocative is the adued nane ". Pion. Pion is "Du
ero's publisher. 

ob u 
, 

brought a copy of a 1968 some have JALd.. :t make clear tha
t 'ninckle lies 

on even tho chronology. ..Lhis is tee f
irst "b. Carl iici■abb"  memo. To keep se frog_ wading 

through six inches tf files in dead storage to 
retrieve the copy fro.:. which I made the 

copy for Lud, mob in to bring no a copy when he ret
urns. .4hen I pl, cod the beginning of 

the uholr, thing long before iiinckle did, to a: the latest 2/68, Bob remembered tent -end  

it confirms it. That memo gives the exact date 
Hitose"  went to the lij.j2. 	 Lity 

embassy. 	knowledge that he Iota been there,
 	 before any 02 this was known, is 

undoubtedly one of the things that toll: Eli he had
 to be "_Carl 	 admitted 

to 	that he used this wine. .1.n omitting 
all of that, "inckle al:1;o aanaos;E'_ to avoid 

an Ltoation of t:..1ct other 2.asparts uiversion, 2ichard Case en ell, wit:. whom - ose 

was co_,,ected. 


